
THE LAND OF MAGIA 

Chapter 1: The School 

RING! All the kids rushed out of class. The sound of children’s laughter filled the playgrounds. 

Teachers wearing yellow vests walked around, telling children what to do and what not to do. Ivy 

gleefully skipped out of class, holding a card that said A+. You see, Ivy got an A+ on her book report 

for a book called, ‘Reach the Stars’ by Marie Louis.  

Ivy’s friends, Mariette and Julie gloomily came out of class. They got a D+. They did the same book, 

‘BEAUTY!’. It was a very racist book and the teacher had to cut them off during their presentation.  

“Come on guys! Let us have some fun!”  Ivy burst out. Ivy was determined to cheer her friends up 

somehow. 

 Ivy rushed over to the bright playground. The playground had a 4 Meter slide, that was a very 

bright, blinding yellow. Then there was a hot pink swing and a deep blue bench to eat on. There was 

much more but no one else really noticed that.  

Ivy said hopefully, 

 “Come on guys! Let us be optimistic! We should not be upset over such small things! Come on the 

bell is going to ring soon!” 

 Ivy sighed. She walked over to the playground clock. The time was 10:30. 

“We should line up...” 

Ivy whispered. Then they heard a noise. “RIIIIIIIIIING!” 

 

Chapter 2: The Assignment 

“Okay class settle down, settle down!” Ms Ruby addressed. 

 “I SAID QUIET!” Everyone froze. Ms Ruby hardly ever yelled! 

 “I am going to assign you a book that YOU ALL have to do a presentation on. It is called, The Land of 

MAGIA. It is a best seller so you might have heard of it. You are going to have a month to finish it and 

you may have partners.  Please remember to enhance your imagination and to try your best. You 

can read the book now or you can plan what type of presentation you would like to do. GET GOING!” 

Most of the class lined up to get the Surface Pro’s and some rushed over to the computer lab.  Ivy 

however, started writing down her plan on loose leaf paper. “The Land of MAGIA is a book where 

the characters enhance their imagination and they go into the Land of MAGIA. This land contains 

very majestic landscapes and very well-built towers, homes and much more.” 

Ivy wrote down her notes and then she asked Mrs Ruby, 

“Mrs Ruby, can I have a copy of the book to read at home? It would be particularly useful for my 

presentation.” Ivy said hopefully. 

“Very well then.  You may keep the book but only for your presentation.  

 

 



Chapter 3: The Vortex 

“Bye guys! See you tomorrow!” 

Ivy skipped off the school bus. She was in deep thought. Ivy was deciding whether to prioritise the 

assignment or finding out about what happened to her teacher. While Ivy was thinking, she noticed 

someone following her. 

 “Who’s there? She yelled, I'm warning you;” 

 Then, someone jumped out of the bush behind her.  

“I am the guard of the MAGIA Castle. Of course, you know what MAGIA is. Don’t you?”  

The man talked amazingly fast; Ivy could barely understand him. 

 “um...I don’t think I know you or the real Land of MAGIA. I-I don’t even know how I c-could p-p-

possibly be help to you?” Stuttered Ivy.   

The man's name was, Nicholas Dé Pápinton, known as the slayer of the troll, the guard to the castle, 

and the prime minister of the M-Court, which stood for, Mayhem Court. (It was mayhem in there so, 

the name suited it.) He was a very skilled fencer and had all the skills of a professional troll slayer. 

Speaking of trolls, he had slayed one that had killed thousands of people. The troll was called, 

Fredon the Ferocious. Mr Pápinton had defeated the troll while he was on lookout duty. He got 

promoted to a main guard, prime minister of the MAGIA M-Court. The queen Cordelia stars had a 

message for Ivy and since the messenger was sick, she sent Nicholas Dé Pápinton. 

Nicholas continued “The queen has sent me to tell you these exact words, “’ He coughed as though 

he was getting ready for a speech. “The Land of MAGIA is in danger, and we need your help. Ivy 

Green meet me at the MAGIA castle with Nicholas. This problem affects our realm and yours.” 

Nicholas was satisfied that he had remembered everything. He got upset by look on Ivy’s face. She 

looked very confused and finally whispered “I will come… but how do we get into MAGIA?”  

Nicholas was surprised. “We read the magic spell from our book of course! The book was made by 

Tiffany Gem, the news reporter in our realm.’’ Nicholas smiled. “Let us go read the spell.’’ They 

picked up the book and flipped up onto page 242. He read aloud the spell, then they said these 

words together: Entrar en Magia. Then a galaxy vortex appeared.  

 

Chapter 4: Cordelia Stars 

Ivy and Nicholas jumped into the Vortex and soon after being thrown around by water, they arrived 

at MAGIA.  

Ivy looked around at the purple sky which was now turning pink. She saw the butterflies they were 

prettier than she had imagined. The animals curiously walked up to Ivy, and some of them sniffed 

her, they leaked Nicholas and then walked away. 

Ivy then saw the castle, it was huge! It had 2 towers on the side and the whole thing was a light pink 

painted in grey if said: Cordelia Stars on the front and there were REAL stars all on the castle! 

Then she gazed over in the other direction and saw some silver blue flowers that had not blossomed. 

“These are the moonflowers. They are very pretty when they bloom!” Nicholas announced 



Ivy and Nicholas walked into the castle and they amazed of the inside. The whole castle was made of 

marble, the floor was a pearl grey and the walls were a glistening pearly pink.  

On the throne there was a lady, she was wearing a long baby pink skirt with a bodice, grey clear 

heels, and silver crown. Ivy could not believe it; it was Queen Cordelia Stars! 

 

Chapter 5:  The Problem 

“Hello my queen. How can I be of your assistance?” Asked Ivy.  

 Ivy was awfully glad to finally meet the queen so that she could save the world. The queen replied, 

“Ivy Green, I am so glad you are here. I will tell you the problem. Well, in MAGIA, there is was a lady 

called Chloe Lá Blanc. She was a sorceress who was bent on destroying the world. We had trapped 

her using a powerful spell and we were safe- until now. She has escaped the barrier and only a 

human can trap her once more.  I sensed you to be all the qualities we need, kind, smart, and wise. 

To save us you need to find The Tree of Gold. Our realms are in peril and only you can save them!” 

 The queen ended her drastic speech. 

 “Okay, how should I start?” Ivy was overwhelmed at how much she had to do. Why couldn’t the 

queen do most of the things and then Ivy could trap Chloe? That seemed easier. Anyways, Ivy 

accepted. “Come on Nicholas, I need to go to earth now. Let us go.” 

 The next day, Ivy returned to Magia and discussed with the queen about how she can find The Tree 

of Gold. The queen told her that she should use the gem in the middle of the tree. The queen also 

told Ivy that when she received the gem, she had to say an incantation to save the realms. To find 

the tree the queen gave a map that only Ivy could understand.  She looked at the map in 

amazement. “Okay, Nicholas, take me home.” The second day Ivy told her mom that she was going 

to a study session with her friends. She met Nicholas outside her house and they both set off. They 

kept walking until they saw it, The Tree of Gold! It was towering over them. Its gold leaves were 

shining! Ivy noticed the gem in the middle of the trunk, and she took it. She was so glad to be 

holding a blue-turquoise gem that would save the world. Ivy told Nicholas to return them home.  

After that journey, Ivy returned to Magia and told the queen about the gem. “Now my queen, where 

should I stand to say the spell?” The queen pointed to a spot on the floor with a picture of a gem. Ivy 

stood there and yelled out the incantation. “Protegeré a Magia y a la Tierra!” There was a blast of 

light and before they knew it, Chloe was stuck inside the gem! Everybody started celebrating and Ivy 

asked the queen something. “My queen, my teacher has been acting very strange. She has become 

very mean! Is there anything you can do to fix it, please do it?” The queen thought for a second and 

then pulled out a beaker from the royal First aid kit. “Put this in something your teacher would eat or 

drink. In a few minutes she will be back to normal.” Ivy was glad. “Thank you, my queen.”  

 

Chapter 6: Back to Normal 

“Class, I am going to tell you your scores! Everyone please take your seat!” Mrs Ruby called 

everybody. Thanks to Queen Cordelia Stars’ potion, Mrs Ruby was back to her normal self. “Ivy! It’s 

your turn!” Mrs Ruby called Ivy to tell Ivy her score. “Ivy, you got a A+! Congratulations!” Ivy smiled. 


